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Abstract 

Rivers are considered as the life line of any country since they make water available for our do-
mestic, industrial and recreational functions. The quality of river water signifies the health status 
and hygienic aspects of a particular region, but the quality of these life lines is continuously 
deteriorating due to discharge of sewage, garbage and industrial effluents into them. Water 
demand has increased manifolds due to the increased population, therefore tangible efforts 
to make water sources free from pollution is catching attention all across the globe. This paper 
attempts to highlight the trends in water quality change of River Beas, right from Manali to Larji 
in India. This is an important river in the state of Himachal Pradesh and caters to the need of 
water for Manali and Kullu townships, besides other surrounding rural areas. The Manali-Larji 
Beas river stretch is exposed to the flow of sewage, garbage and muck resulting from various 
project activities, thereby making it vulnerable to pollution. In addition, the influx of thousands 
of tourists to these towns also contributes to the pollution load by their recreational and other 
tourist related activities. Pollution of this river has ultimately affected the livelihood of the local 
population in this region. Hence, water quality monitoring was carried out for the said stretch 
between January, 2010 and January, 2012 at 15 various locations on a quarterly basis, right from 
the upstream of Manali town and up to downstream of Larji dam. Temperature, colour, odor, 
D.O.  pH, BOD, TSS, TC and FC has been the parameters that were studied. This study gives the 
broad idea about the characteristics of water at locations in the said river stretch, and sugges-
tions for improving water quality and livelihood of local population in this particular domain.

Introduction

Degradation of rivers has become a serious problem 
around the world due to an increased level of urbani-
zation. Though the causes leading to river degradation 
are diverse, disposal of solid and liquid waste, encroach-
ment upon the river waterway and water extraction are 
some of the obvious causes of river degradation. Water 
security is emerging as an increasingly important and vi-
tal issue for India. Many Indian cities have started to ex-
perience moderate to severe water shortages, brought 
on by the synergistic effects of agricultural boom, urban-
ization and industrialization. 

The availability of freshwater resources is declining in 
India on per capita basis due to increase in population 
from 345 million during 1947 to 1130 million during 
2007 in six decades. Depletion of available freshwater 
resources, falling ground water levels and deteriorating 
water quality are all posing a variety of challenges in 
managing India’s water resources (MoEF, 2010).

The Beas River is one of the major rivers under the In-
dus basin. It originates in the upper Himalayas from Beas 
Kund near Rohtang Pass in Himachal Pradesh and flows 
in the east-west direction in Himachal Pradesh till it 
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emerges in the plains near village Talwara in Hoshiarpur 
District of the Punjab State. The total length of its course 
up to Beas Dam at Pong is about 230 km. The catchment 
area of Beas River is about 12,560 sq. km out of which 
only 777 sq. km is under permanent snow. The rest of the 
catchment area contributes water on account of rainfall 
especially from the high rainfall zones of Dharamsala, 
Palampur and Kangra. The bulk of the discharge of this 
river is received between the months of June and Oc-
tober due to concentration of rainfall in these months. 
The average annual inflow of Beas River is about 14,800 
MCM. The river is a tributary of Ravi. The exact location 
of Beas River is shown over the map of India (Figure, 1). 
Beas River is a lifeline of the people of Himachal Pradesh 
because it is an important source of fresh water supply 
and the agriculture. 
 
The recent trends in increased human activities have 
impacted the water quality of this important river to a 
great extent. The level of sediments and pollution is in-
creasing day by day and so the quality of the water is 
deteriorating. The problem of degradation of Beas Riv-
er seems to lie on so called 'tourism and urbanization’ 

with complete disregard of the environmental, cultural 
and religious significance of the river. This problem has 
resulted in the wake of widespread and haphazard tour-
ism induced urbanization which is evident from the fact 
that between 1985 and 2006 the number of hotels in the 
valley increased from 10 to 600. The number of tourists 
increased from 11,002 to 67,132 between 1975 and 1991 
(Gupta, 2006). 

The Kullu, Bhuntar and Manali municipalities have failed 
to check pollution in the Beas. Local fruit markets at 
Takoli, Bandrol, and Patlikuhal are responsible for the 
unpleasant smell all around. The substantial part of sew-
age, solid waste trash and junk churned by certain re-
sorts and house owners from tourist spots of Rohtang 
Pass, Solang, Old Manali, Aleo, Kullu and Bhuntar towns 
continue to end up in the surging Beas. The river Beas is 
getting polluted day by day as there is no proper plan-
ning for sewage disposal or the disposal of solid waste 
either. Heaps of untreated solid waste can be seen along 
the banks of river passing through these municipalities.  
Ram Rattan Sharma, a local resident and tour operator 
based out at Manali accepts that the tourism in the dis-

Figure 1:  Map showing location of Beas River in the northern 
part of India   
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trict has been declining for couple of years due to ever 
increasing level of pollution in the river and spread of 
solid waste along the roads. Another local tour opera-
tor Kundalal from the study area attributes the chang-
ing pattern of tourism towards Jammu and Kashmir as a 
result of lack of sanitation and pollution seen all across 
the river banks. The fishermen community that is large-
ly dependent upon the fishing of snow water pomfret 
species of fish is also affected due to increasing level of 
pollution; Chaman Thakur of village Bandrol shares his 
experience of fishing in the Beas River over the years. 
As per talks with a fisherman by profession, Chaman Lal 
Thakur, the Pomfret species that is found in snow water 
downstream Manali has reduced drastically due to pol-
lution of river and the increase in subsequent water tem-
perature. The above observations inspired the authors 
to go for physico-chemical and biological  assessment 
of the river water for a particular stretch between Manali 
and Larji Dam which is largely affected by pollution due 
to tourism activities and human habitation. 

The district is situated between 3105’00’” North latitude 
and 77006’04” East longitude. The altitude variation in 
the district varies from 1,300 metres to over 6,000 metres 
from the sea level. The rock types found in the district 
are phylite, slate, quartzite, limestone, schist and gran-
ites (Balokhra, 1997).

Study Area

The study area comprises of Beas River from Manali to 
Larji along NH21 between upstream Manali town and 
downstream of Larji dam at 15 locations. The actual 
points of sampling for the study have been shown above 
the thick broken red line that shows the Beas River in the 
middle of the map (Figure 2). The study points were care-
fully chosen so as to get representative samples in order 
to interpret the impact due to sewage and solid waste 
dump into the river.

Methodology

To study the impact of pollution in Beas River, water 
samples were collected from 15 points in the Manali-Lar-
ji stretch from upstream Manali and up to downstream 
Larji Hydel project on quarterly basis from January, 2010 
to January, 2012. The sampling points were selected at 
various vulnerable points along the stretch. As far as 
practicable, representative and homogeneous sam-
ples were collected from River Beas from the following 
points; Upstream (US) Manali, Downstream (DS) Mana-
li, US Municipal solid waste processing facility (MSWPF) 
Manali, DS MSWPF Manali, DS Allain Nallah Confluence, 
DS Duhangan Nallah Confluence, US Kullu, DS Kullu, US 
Parvati river Confluence, DS Parvati river Confluence, DS 

Figure 2:  Map showing the exact location of the sampling 
points marked as tinywhite circles over the red line depicting 
river in the valley
(Source: Non-Technical Summary, Environmental and Social Im-
pact Assessment: 192 MW Allain Duhangan Hydroelectric Power 
Project, Tehsil Manali, District Kullu, Himachal Pradesh,February 
2009, Page-2).
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MSWPF Kullu,  US Fermenta Biodel, DS Fermenta Biodel,  
DS Aut and DS Larji power House. Allain Nallah Conflu-
ence and Duhangan Nallah Confluence were selected as 
one of the study points as these Nallahs carry the un-
treated sewage from nearby villages of Prini, Aleo and 
Jagatsukh. The pollution due to untreated wastewater 
from the tourist activities of Manali is seen reflected in 
the sample collected from DS of Manali. The physical pa-
ra-meters like temperature, colour, odour and pH were 
determined physically at site (Trivedi & Goel, 1984). The 
analysis for other chemical & biological parameters i.e. 

Dissolved Oxygen (DO), Biochemical Oxygen Demand 
(BOD), Total Suspended Solids (TSS), Total Coliforms (TC) 
and Faecal Coliforms (FC) was carried out using stand-
ard methods (APHA, 1985) in the laboratory. The final re-
sults were analysed and interpreted following statistical 
methods.

Results and discussion

The results of the physico-chemical and biological analy-
ses of the river water collected from the 15 location sam-

Figure 3:  pH Variation during study period

Figure 4:  DO Variation during study period
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pling points starting at US Manali to downstream Larji 
power house on quarterly basis from January, 2010 to 
January, 2012 were studied and are shown in graphical 
form. The typical physiochemical and biological condi-
tions of the river have been represented through Table 1 
to 4 (Appendix) that gives a fair idea of pollution existing 
in the river.

On comparing the analysis results (illustrated in Figure 
3 to 8 for all the quarters over a period of 2 years from 
2010 to 2012) the following parameter wise interpreta-
tions can be made. 

pH
The analysis of the pH graph shows that pH values re-
main in between 6.5 to 8.5 in all the quarters of the study 
period which is in an acceptable zone according to sur-
face water quality standards. It has also come into the 
picture that the pH value has decreased in DS Manali 
as compared to US Manali on consistent basis in almost 
every studied quarter due to the pollution load of Manali 
city. Downstream of Kullu has also shown similar results, 
which is indicative of the fact that the river stretch be-
tween  these municipalities receives organic pollutants 
in the form of leachates from solid waste dumps and the 
untreated sewage.

Figure 5 : BOD Variation during study period

Figure 6:  Temperature Variation during study period
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Dissolved Oxygen
A fter analysing the DO graph, the results show that the 
DO level ranges from 7 to 11 mg/l throughout the river 
stretch under study. The DO level in Beas River is quite 
high due to its turbulent nature. The graph shows that 
there is drastic depletion in the DO level at DS Manali as 
compared to US Manali which indicates the contribution 
in pollution due to Manali town. It is also noticed that 
the DO level increases towards reaching DS Larji pow-
er house in most of the quarters as the river gets stabi-
lised after reaching Kullu. This justifies the river self-pu-
rification process and the Biochemical Oxygen Demand 
(BOD) stabilization.

BOD
Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD), which is equivalent 
to the amount of oxygen required by aerobic micro-or-
ganisms to decompose the organic matter in a sample 
of water, such as that polluted by sewage. It is used as 
a measure of the degree of water pollution. The level of 
BOD has been found to be at an increased level down-
stream in each municipality. The BOD graph shows that 
the BOD level ranges from 0.1 to 0.7 mg/l in almost all 
the locations of study area except in DS Manali where 
it reaches to 11.0 & 2.8 mg/l in first & third quarter of 
the year 2010 respectively. It is worth mentioning that 
most of the hotels are located along the river bank and 

Figure 7: TSS Variation during study period

Figure 8 : Total Coliforms (MPN/100ml) 
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they discharge their partially treated or untreated sew-
age directly into the river. The leachates that originate 
as a result of solid waste dumps from the vegetable and 
fruit markets, sludge from the drains, and emptying of 
faecal sludge by tractors at potato ground and kalath 
directly or indirectly enter into the river. It fortifies the 
level of BOD and depletion of DO at downstream point 
of Manali. The various drains that join river Beas in Mana-
li carry grey water from nearby villages along with cattle 

faeces and urine. All of them result into increase of the 
Biochemical Oxygen Demand of the river.

Temperature
The temperature graph shows that the temperature 
ranges from 2.5 to 19 degree Celsius which shows only 
seasonal variations. However, temperature of river water 
has been found to be comparatively high at all down-
stream points of sampling.

Designated Best Use Quality Class Primary Water Quality Criteria

Drinking water source with-
out conventional treatment 
but with chlorination

A • Total Coliform organisms 
(MPN*/100 ml) shall be 50 
or less       

• pH between 6.5 and 8.5
• dissolved oxygen 6 mg/l or 

more, and  
• Biochemical Oxygen De-

mand 2 mg/ l or less                                

Outdoor bathing (organ-
ized)

B • Total Coliform organ-
isms(MPN/100 ml) shall be 
500 or less 

•  PH between 6.5 and 8.5
• Dissolved Oxygen 5 mg/l or 

more, and 
• Biochemical Oxygen De-

mand 3 mg/l or less

Drinking water source with 
conventional treatment

C • Total Coliform organisms 
(MPN*/100 ml) shall be 5000 
or less            

• pH between 6.0 and 9.0
• dissolved oxygen 4 mg/l or 

more, and
• Biochemical  Oxygen De-

mand 2 mg/ l or less                                                          

Propagation of wildlife and 
fisheries

D • pH between 6.5 and 8.5
• dissolved oxygen 4 mg/l or 

more, and
• Free Ammonia (as N) 1.2 mg/l 

or less

Irrigation industrial cooling 
and controlled disposal

E • pH between 6.0 and 8.5
• Electrical Conductivity less 

than 2250 micro mhos/cm
• Sodium Absorption Ration 

less than 26, and Boron less 
than 2 mg/l

*MPN: Most probable number (source CPCB 1978)

Table 1: Designated Best Use Classification of Surface Water (Source: Central)
                  Pollution Control Board)
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Total Suspended Solids 
 The TSS graph shows that the TSS values are high in the 
third quarter of both the years which is only due to the 
pre-monsoon period. In the rest of the quarters the TSS 
values are quite stable. It has also been observed that 
in the year 2010 the TSS value of DS Manali is higher as 
compared to US Manali which is only due to the pollution 
load of Manali city as indicated from above parameters.  
TSS values are higher on account of increased construc-
tion along the river banks in one form or the other. The 
hydropower companies also flush their silt from time to 
time.

Total Coliform & Faecal Coliform
During the study period, bacteriological sampling was 
also carried out at every point as pollution in DS cannot 
be ruled out due to various anthropogenic activities, and 
it is supported from the study that Coliform level (TC & 
FC) were found at increased levels at all DS points of the 
study area (Figure 8). The Total Coliform level (Most Prob-
able 

Number/100 ml) is more than 500 in contrast to the 
standard of less than 500 set by central Pollution Control 
Board in India for outdoor bathing or recreational activ-
ities (Table 1). The TC level should not exceed a number 
of 50 for drinking water as per the same standard, but on 
contrary the Total Coliform level at the sampling points 
have been found to be more than the standard required 
for drinking water. 

Conclusion and Recommendations

The study shows that the Total Coliform and Faecal Col-
iform level during the studied months is considerably 
on the higher side which is indicative of the notion that 
the river receives untreated or partially treated sewage. 
The above facts justify the impression that water of River 
Beas is not fit for drinking and even for bathing in the 
study area. The presence of increased level of pollution 
in the river downstream Manali City in some seasons is 
primarily because of the increased tourist activities.

The change in water quality is due to non- implemen-
tation of urban sanitary laws and regulations e.g., 100 
% coverage to the sewerage, control over open defeca-
tion, improvement and regular functioning of MSWPFs 
at Manali and Kullu. The deteriorating quality of water 
may impact the livelihood of people who depend on the 
income that they gain from the water adventure busi-
ness like river rafting, river crossing and recreation for 
the tourists.

However, the State Pollution Control Board has issued 

orders to some hotels in Kullu-Manali that water and 
electricity supply will be cut leading to a closure on caus-
ing pollution in Beas River. Following the directions of 
National Green Tribunal (NGT) to close down 34 hotels 
that are operating along Beas River in Kullu-Manali area 
without obtaining required permissions and causing 
pollution in the river, the board has directed electricity, 
irrigation and public health departments to snap water 
and electricity supply to these hotels. In its earlier order, 
the tribunal had made it clear that whosoever is found 
throwing or dumping any such material or effluents 
directly or indirectly into river Beas or its tributaries or 
even at its banks, will have to pay a sum of USD 1500 as 
compensation on the basis of "polluter pays" principle. It 
had accordingly directed the authorities to notify these 
directions for knowledge and compliance by public at 
large. This seems to be a good sign for the future of Beas 
River in general and the livelihood of people in particular 
who depend on the quality of water e.g., fishermen, hor-
ticulturists, agriculturists and adventure operators. 
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       Appendix 

Sampling 
Locations

Colour DO (mg/l) Odour pH Temp. (OC) BOD           
( mg/l)

TSS        
    ( mg/l)

TC              
(MPN/ 
100ml)

FC                     
(MPN/ 100ml)

US Manali Clear 10,6 Odour free 7,31 5,0 0,2 2,0 540 27

DS Manali Light grey 9,5 Odour free 6,97 5,0 11,0 60,0 >2400 >2400

USMSWPF 
Manali

Clear 10,8 Odour free 7,08 5,0 0,4 4,0 >2400 540

DSMSWPF 
Manali

Clear 11,0 Odour free 7,30 5,0 0,6 8,0 >2400 920

DS Allain Nalla 
conf.

Clear 11,1 Odour free 7,35 5,0 0,5 18,0 >2400 240

DS Duhangan 
nalla conf.

Clear 11,1 Odour free 7,79 5,0 0,4 6,0 >2400 350

US Kullu Clear 10,6 Odour free 7,45 7,0 0,6 2,0 >2400 350

DSKullu Clear 10,6 Odour free 7,54 7,0 0,7 2,0 >2400 920

DSMSWPF Kullu Clear 11,0 Odour free 7,40 7,0 0,7 14,0 >2400 1600

US Parvati river 
confl.

Clear 10,8 Odour free 7,65 7,0 0,4 2,0 >2400 240

DS Parvati river 
confl.

Clear 10,8 Odour free 7,46 6,0 0,5 2,0 >2400 920

US Fermenta 
Biodel

Clear 11,4 Odour free 7,62 8,0 0,3 2,0 540 14

DS Fermenta 
Biodel

Clear 11,4 Odour 
free

7,61 8,0 0,3 2,0 920 27

DS Aut Clear 10,9 Odour 
free

7,51 8,0 0,3 2,0 350 17

DS Larji Power 
House.

Clear 10,4 Odour 
free

7,21 7,0 0,2 2,0 220 8

Table A1: Analysis results of Beas River - collected in the month of January- 2010
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ng Locations Colour DO 
(mg/l)

Odour pH Temp. 
(OC)

BOD          
  ( mg/l)

TSS             
( mg/l)

TC                      
(MPN/ 
100ml)

FC                               
(MPN/ 
100ml)

US Manali Colourless 8,9 Odour free 7,37 9,0 0,2 27,0 920 79

DS Manali Colourless 8,2 Odour free 6,49 10,0 0,4 25,0 1600 130

USMSWPF Manali Colourless 9,0 Odour free 6,97 10,0 0,3 18,0 1600 170

DSMSWPF Manali Colourless 8,9 Odour free 7,23 10,0 0,3 10,0 >2400 280

DS Allain Nalla Conf. Colourless 8,4 Odour free 7,39 10,0 0,4 13,0 920 33

DS Duhangan nalla 
conf.

Colourless 9,0 Odour free 7,36 10,0 0,3 13,0 1600 79

US Kullu Light Brown 9,1 Odour free 6,75 12,0 0,5 105,0 >2400 350

DSKullu Light Brown 9,1 Odour free 7,03 12,0 0,4 87,0 >2400 540

DSMSWPF Kullu Light Brown 9,0 Odour free 7,28 12,0 0,4 79,0 >2400 540

US Parvati river confl. Light Brown 9,3 Odour free 7,08 15,0 0,3 92,0 1600 94

DS Parvati river confl. Light Brown 8,4 Odour free 7,38 16,0 0,4 60,0 >2400 110

US Fermenta Biodel Light Brown 8,6 Odour free 7,11 13,0 0,5 130,0 920 240

DS Fermenta 
Biodel

Light Brown 8,6 Odour 
free

7,28 13,0 0,6 138,0 1600 540

DS Aut Light Brown 9,3 Odour 
free

7,70 14,0 0,3 25,0 920 130

DS Larji Power 
House.

Light Brown 8,9 Odour 
free

6,98 14,0 0,4 68,0 1600 220

Table A2: Analysis results of Beas River- collected in the month of April- 2010

ng Locations Colour DO 
(mg/l)

Odour pH Temp. 
(OC)

BOD           
 ( mg/l)

TSS           
             
( mg/l)

TC                      
(MPN/ 
100ml)

FC                               
(MPN/ 
100ml)

US Manali Colourless 8,9 Odour free 7,37 9,0 0,2 27,0 920 79

DS Manali Colourless 8,2 Odour free 6,49 10,0 0,4 25,0 1600 130

USMSWPF Manali Colourless 9,0 Odour free 6,97 10,0 0,3 18,0 1600 170

DSMSWPF Manali Colourless 8,9 Odour free 7,23 10,0 0,3 10,0 >2400 280

DS Allain Nalla Conf. Colourless 8,4 Odour free 7,39 10,0 0,4 13,0 920 33

DS Duhangan nalla conf. Colourless 9,0 Odour free 7,36 10,0 0,3 13,0 1600 79

US Kullu Light Brown 9,1 Odour free 6,75 12,0 0,5 105,0 >2400 350

DSKullu Light Brown 9,1 Odour free 7,03 12,0 0,4 87,0 >2400 540

DSMSWPF Kullu Light Brown 9,0 Odour free 7,28 12,0 0,4 79,0 >2400 540

US Parvati river confl. Light Brown 9,3 Odour free 7,08 15,0 0,3 92,0 1600 94

DS Parvati river confl. Light Brown 8,4 Odour free 7,38 16,0 0,4 60,0 >2400 110

US Fermenta Biodel Light Brown 8,6 Odour free 7,11 13,0 0,5 130,0 920 240

DS Fermenta Biodel Light Brown 8,6 Odour free 7,28 13,0 0,6 138,0 1600 540

DS Aut Light Brown 9,3 Odour free 7,70 14,0 0,3 25,0 920 130

DS Larji Power House. Light Brown 8,9 Odour free 6,98 14,0 0,4 68,0 1600 220

Table A3: Analysis results of Beas River- collected in the month of July- 2010
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Sampling Locations Colour DO 
(mg/l)

Odour pH Temp. 
(OC)

BOD            ( 
mg/l)

TSS        
( mg/l)

TC                       
(MPN/ 
100ml)

FC                        
(MPN/ 
100ml)

US Manali Clear 8,6 Odour free 7,32 8,0 0,2 25,0 240 49

DS Manali Clear 7,9 Odour free 6,83 9,0 0,4 32,0 >2400 920

USMSWPF Manali Clear 9,4 Odour free 7,17 7,0 0,3 21,0 170 22

DSMSWPF Manali Clear 9,3 Odour free 7,22 7,0 0,3 19,0 220 26

DS Allain Nalla Conf. Clear 9,0 Odour free 7,48 8,0 0,3 14,0 920 110

DS Duhangan nalla conf. Clear 8,6 Odour free 7,40 7,5 0,3 26,0 240 49

US Kullu Clear 8,7 Odour free 7,28 11,5 0,3 14,0 49 8

DSKullu Clear 8,8 Odour free 7,38 12,0 0,3 18,0 110 27

DSMSWPF Kullu Clear 9,1 Odour free 7,49 10,5 0,2 11,0 110 33

US Parvati river confl. Clear 9,0 Odour free 7,63 10,5 0,2 12,0 110 23

DS Parvati river confl. Clear 9,2 Odour free 7,24 11,5 0,3 20,0 170 33

US Fermenta Biodel Clear 9,0 Odour free 7,37 12,0 0,2 7,0 23 5

DS Fermenta Biodel Clear 8,9 Odour free 7,50 12,0 0,2 16,0 23 5

DS Aut Clear 9,0 Odour free 7,10 11,0 0,3 21,0 49 11

DS Larji Power House. Clear 8,9 Odour free 7,10 11,0 0,1 10,0 33 5

Table A4: Analysis results of Beas River- collected in the month of October- 2010


